Fightin’ Texas Aggie Meat Judging Camp
July 7th - 9th, 2016

To register go the [animalscience.tamu.edu](http://animalscience.tamu.edu)

Registration Available: June 1st, 2016

100 participants ONLY!

Judging Topics Include:
- Beef Quality and Yield Grading
- Beef Carcass Evaluation
- Beef Cuts Evaluation
- Pork Carcass Evaluation
- Pork Cuts Evaluation
- Lamb Carcass Evaluation
- Retail Cut Evaluation
- Note Taking Methods
- Questions/Reasons
- Retail ID

Cost: $300/participant
Cost includes: camp activities, meals, and lodging.

For more information contact: Dr. Leslie Frenzel via email tamumeatjudging@tamu.edu

Primary Instructors:
Drs. Leslie Frenzel, Davey Griffin,
and Mr. Ray Riley